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                           Greetings from The Chair 

Hello Friends and friends. 

Like many other facilities elsewhere in the country we have been restricted from opening since March 2020 

due to the influence of the pandemic. 

When we have been permitted to do so we have had works continue in the Longshed, strictly under Covid 

regulations, on both the replica of the Anglo-Saxon ship by volunteers of the Sutton Hoo Ships Company and 

on a second St Ayles Skiff by members of the Woodbridge Coastal Rowing Club. 

The committee have not been idle over the period, having set up and opened our new website which 

includes our on-line shop with all the gifts and trinkets were selling in the Longshed shop prior to lockdown. 

As we have not been able to put on exhibitions or have external groups hiring the John Gibbins Gallery, we 

are extremely grateful to The “Friends of the Longshed” who have through their continued donations 

enabled us to remain solvent during this extraordinary time. 

We have been fortunate to receive some funding to allow us to continue the fitout of the Gallery with the 

installation in January 2021 of a sound reducing double glazed screen wall to divide the Gallery from the 

workshop areas. This will greatly reduce any noise and also any dust from the workshops and will make the 

Gallery more user friendly for exhibitions, classes, talks and other activities that require a clean and quiet 

space. Next year the installation of air conditioning in the gallery will with the heating already installed 

provide good comfort conditions throughout the year. 

If you are a regular visitor to Whisstocks Place on the waterfront you will have noticed that we have 

positioned some planters outside the Longshed to soften the ambience and to give some pleasure to the 

gardeners among you. 

Recently a De-fibrillator has been fitted to the Longshed wall which is available to the general public in case 

of emergency. The funds for this were provided by The Seckford Foundation and East Suffolk District Council. 

In August 2020 The Trust were proud to promote the “Opera in the Park” a production by Nick Fowler held 

in Elmsworth Park, attended by 130 people, the maximum allowed, and was a great success. 

Nick is currently planning second “Opera in the Park” in 2021 “The Magic Flute” which will be advertised 

closer to the time. 



We are planning to re-open the Longshed for visits in March 2021, or slightly earlier if Government 

restrictions permit. 

Woodbridge Riverside Trust wish to extend their gratitude to past trustees and associates who have given so 

much to its development and progress since its formation, to fund raising for the fitting out of the Longshed 

and for their commitment and energy over the years. Thank you all!! 

We look forward to seeing you soon. Best wishes for a happy Christmas and a safe and healthy New Year to 

each and every one of you. 

Bryan Knibbs          
Chair; Woodbridge Riverside Trust  

             

                                                        The Longshed at night                          By Jason Smith 

 

Upcoming 2021 events 

An Exhibition of paintings and art work 

The Trust are planning to open to the public at the end of March with an week long exhibition of paintings, 

artwork and photographs of the River Deben and its surrounds. Including an almost 70-metre-long painting 

of both banks of the river; painted in 1965 and 1966 by Dorothy Winterbon Wells.          

See www.woodbridgeriversidetrust.org/events 

                                                    *************************** 

www.woodbridgeriversidetrust.org/events


 

At the beginning of March, covid permitting, “Spirit of Place” A Series of Seven afternoon soiree events on 

the first Sunday of each month from March to September 2021. Live music, words, film, art installations and 

more to lift the spirits of Woodbridge and beyond. For more information go to; 

www.spiritofwoodbridge.com 

Jan Pulsford                   **************************** 

               Woodbridge Historic Riverside     

During 2020 the Trust together with The Tide Mill, Woodbridge Museum, Woodbridge Art Club and the 5th 

Woodbridge Sea Scouts came together to form the embryo of the “Woodbridge Historic Riverside” which 

will be developed over the next few months and will be looking to include many of the businesses on the 

riverside.  

****************************** 

Education project: “Follow the Ship” 

 Following on from previous successful projects with our local schools’ community, WRT is developing an 
education project called “Follow the Ship”; it will start with a pilot involving 3 interested local schools (1 
secondary, and 2 primary ones in the local area).  The project is led by 3 ladies, Sam Simpson, Pat Clark and 
Nancy Clay.  
 Our intention is to add to the history already being taught in schools so local children can learn more about 
the Sutton Hoo Ship (currently being constructed in The Longshed), and the Anglo-Saxon history in our local 
area in a “hands on” way. The project is linked to the work that “The Ship’s Company”, who are constructing 
the Ship, are doing, with hopes that students taking part can see what’s happening “close up”.  
We expect the project to be primarily based in The Longshed – in particular The John Gibbins Gallery but not 
limited to there; we will be doing all we can to connect other community organisations, particularly those 
who are part of Woodbridge Historic Riverside. To date we have done research into the National Curriculum, 
investigated possibilities, met some local experts, and come up with possible relevant activities. When we 
move out from Covid regulations our plan is to go forward - working with the pilot schools to understand 
what activities would be most relevant for them, start developing those activities and agree dates for the 
project (which we hope will be towards the end of the next school term).  

To learn more about the construction of the replica ship by The Sutton Hoo Ships Company, visit; 
www.saxonship.org 

Nancy Clay 

Projects with Young People 

http://www.spiritofwoodbridge.com/
www.saxonship.org


October 2018 saw the start of a joint project with Just 42, a charity that provides after school support for 

young people in the area.  The aim was for 6 teenagers to build a simple flat bottomed ‘Pirogue’ canoe with 

fold up seats and each would make their own paddle.  Then they would learn to use both! 

So each week, for 2 hours, the group met at the Longshed, tutored, by members of WRT with support from 

members of Just42. The youngsters stuck at the project with great determination and persistence even 

though some aspects took longer than anticipated. Learning new skills such as marking out, cutting, sawing 

and planing as well as  

                               and how to use tools safely and effectively as well as how to                                     

                               collaborate and work as a team. 

 

 

 

 

It was astonishing to see the sheer pleasure that youngsters got from tackling these challenges with 

increasing success. 

                                                     Thanks to a generous donation of some sweet chestnut from a local  

                                                     forest owner, they started by making their own individual paddle  

                                                     blanks. Much shaving and planing and sanding later, each young  

                                                     person produced a first class paddle, to a design of their own choice.  

                              Attention then turned to the canoe itself.  Weeks later the sheet two sheets of  

                             8x 4 marine plywood yielded to their efforts and formed a beautifully, sleek canoe.                                                                                                 

 

                                                        Further work added the finishing touches of two foldable seats. 

 

 

And then in May 2019..and launch day and a chance to use the boat they had built for fun and enjoyment. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Geodesic Dome 

Later in the summer of 2019 a small group of young people, again with Just 42 as the umbrella group started 

a project to make a geodesic dome using the Longshed facilities and space. 



The project involved turning 126 broom handles, cut to two different lengths and fitted with special locating 

lugs at each end into a dome 

                            

 

 

 

Sometimes its a puzzle… then a solution emerges…… and it grows……      and grows and finally 

 

 

 

 

 

                    covered with a play parachute……            the perfect garden den!!!! 

A Second Canoe Project 

Early in 2020 a second canoe project was started with a new group of young people and again involving Just 

42 staff and volunteers.  This time, building on experience from the first project we had a smaller project to 

start with to help develop woodworking skills quickly and easily and to use some of the huge supply of 

excess oak from the major ship build.   

The result: 20 bird boxes of which a few are shown here: 

Woodbridge Town Council then bought the boxes and 

they were    all installed in the town’s Elmhurst Park. 

 

Before work could seriously begin on the second canoe build...the dreaded Covid virus struck and the 

Longshed had to close down. 

Mike Sutton 

St Ayles Skiff 

In May 2019 we witnessed the launch the first St Ayles Skiff, “Whisstock” to be built in the Longshed. Since 

then, much disrupted by the coronavirus, a second Skiff to be named “Whisper has begun to be built by 

volunteers from the Woodbridge Coastal Rowing club (See below) although progress has been slow and 

intermittent the hull is now almost complete and the internal elements are ready to be fitted. Work will 

restart in January and it is anticipated that she will be ready to launch by Easter 2021.  

                        



                         

Woodbridge Coastal Rowing Club 

 

Our first boat, Whisstock, is a St Ayles Skiff designed by Iain 

Oughtred and built in the Longshed by volunteers. After her 

launch in Spring 2019 we moved her base to the Deben Yacht 

club which significantly lengthens our launch and take out times 

from the use of the old Whisstocks ramp. She was launched and 

named by Sue Cox, the daughter of Claude Whisstock who 

started a boatyard business on the Longshed site in 1926.  

Whisstock’s built in excess of seven hundred boats (including 

wartime production); it was the biggest boatyard on the Deben 

with a national and international reputation for building fine 

yachts, many of which sailed and raced internationally, some 

having circumnavigated the world. The boatyard closed in 1990 and was derelict for many years until its 

transformation into a dynamic, new community facility. The Skiff was named ‘Whisstock’ in memory of the 

family boatyard.  

There is an established network of coastal rowing clubs in 

Norfolk, Essex and around much of the UK coast with 

some 165 St Ayles Skiffs registered in the UK, and others 

as far away as the USA and New Zealand.  Woodbridge 

Coastal Rowing Club (WCRC) has been set up to support 

the coaching and administration of local coastal rowing 

activities with many of the members also being members 

of the Deben Rowing Club and the DYC. The WCRC is very 

grateful to the DYC for allowing us to store Whisstock in 

the dinghy park for a suitable fee. Whisstock can regularly be seen on the Deben in all weathers. She took part 

in the Deben Macmillan challenge, being rowed out to sea at Felixstowe and back, and on the first of January 

this year, nearly reached the Ufford Railway Bridge before returning so the crew could join with other DYC 

members for a shared tea in the Club House.  

A second skiff, Whisper, is being built in the Longshed and the WCRC committee are seeking funds to fit her 

out as well as to obtain a road trailer, to widen the clubs activities. The build has been much interrupted by 

Covid but we look forward to having two boats on the water in early 2021 if those restrictions ease.  

Covid also restricted our rowing activities with Whisstock this year including the cancellation of a skiff week 

on the Norfolk Broads together with skiffs from many parts of the UK and a French contingent. We hope that 

we can attend the rescheduled event in 2021 as well as rowing more of the local rivers including the linking 

bits of North Sea between them. 

We are grateful for the WRT initiating the build and pleased that the formation of the WCRC will make good 

use of the boats in the future. 

If you would like to be involved with building Whisper or to row Whisstock do look at the WCRC website or 

contact Julian Taylor, (01394 387102,  WCRCcaptain@gmail.com) the club’s captain.  

Sae Wylfing 

 We have not been able to take Sae Wylfing our half-length replica of the Sutton Hoo Ships to any shows, 

fetes or events at all during 2020 due to the contagion, so she has been under wraps in store, curtesy of the 

 

 

mailto:WCRCcaptain@gmail.com


Woodbridge Boatyard (formally Eversons). In February 2021 we will be uncovering her and carrying out 

necessary maintenance work. Once this is complete we will be launching her from the Whisstocks slipway. 

She will be moored at the Town quay alongside the slipway and will provide a visual image of how the ship 

being built in The Longshed will look. We hope to be able to provide members of the public with the 

experience of going for a trip on the river when there are events happening in The Longshed or on 

Whisstocks Place. She will also be part of the education project (above) together with some of our friends 

from re-enactment groups from Ipswich and Colchester. 

If you would like to get involved with Sae Wylfing whether rowing, sailing being a re-enactor or just helping      

out please email us on: saewylfing@woodbridgeriversidetrust.org 

                                                   

                                         

                                  Sae Wylfing under sail on the Deben      By Cliff Hoppit 

 

We would very much appreciate any help you can give to help us maintain the Longshed 

and to meet our monthly financial commitments. 

      

       

 I would like to make a one-off donation, become a  

                                              Friend of The Longshed, or both 

 

 

Thank you 

To Contact Us; 

                          Tel; 01394 610983 (Leave a message) 

Email;  info@woodbridgeriversidetrust.org 

                                              Web; www.woodbridgeriversidetrust.org 

             On-line shop; www.woodbridgeriversidetrust.org/onlineshop 

 

saewylfing@woodbridgeriversidetrust.org
https://form.jotform.com/200773882478366
https://form.jotform.com/200773882478366
mailto:info@woodbridgeriversidetrust.org
www.woodbridgeriversidetrust.org
www.woodbridgeriversidetrust.org/onlineshop

